CMBS Alert
Oakland Office Property Potentially Losing Its Largest Tenant
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Morningstar Perspective
Morningstar Credit Ratings, LLC added Kaiser Center, a 28-story, 811,005-square-foot office building in downtown Oakland,
California, to the Morningstar Watchlist this month. The property’s largest tenant, Bay Area Rapid Transit, or BART, which accounts
for 42.3% of the underwritten rent, is actively seeking to relocate its headquarters according to Mercurynews.com. The tenant’s
lease expires in July 2021 and we are not aware of any lease termination options. The $140.0 million loan has two pari passu
pieces, including a $90.0 million note in CGCMT 2015-P1 and a $50.0 million note in GSMS 2015-GC32.

This comes on the heels of earlier news that tenant Kaiser Permanente, which accounts for 17.7% of the underwritten rent, plans to
break ground on a new Oakland headquarters in 2020 and consolidate operations to the new location, which is scheduled to open
in 2023. Kaiser is currently the fourth-largest tenant at Kaiser Center on a lease that expires in February 2024.

Despite our concerns, the property's prime location and adequate time for re-leasing suggest that such efforts will be successful.
Morningstar's bear value assumes that both BART and Kaiser vacate at their respective lease expirations and that the space is
leased up within one year. As such, our bearish loan-to-value ratio is high at 96.6%, but Morningstar does not project a loss. As of
September 2019, 615,889 square feet, or about 76% of the gross leasable area, was listed as available by CoStar Group, Inc., up
from 536,736 square feet in July 2019.

Subscribers to Morningstar Credit Ratings’ CMBS Credit Risk Monitoring and Analytics may view this report at
www.morningstarcreditratings.com..
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